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Abstract
Housing affordability in Australia has been declining for some time, but is it across all states or
mainly in Sydney and Melbourne? Are there spill-over effects (i.e., transmission of changes in one
state to the rest of Australia)? Has the problem been exacerbated by a long period of low interest
rates which have acted to fuel borrowing for housing without stimulating growth in household
income? We examine the regional differences in housing affordability and its relationship with
economic and demographic conditions.1 We find evidence of the influence of population growth
and unemployment and spill-over effects. The influence of interest rates is particularly significant as
there appears to be a critical lending rate threshold. When mortgage rates fall below this critical
threshold, the probability of sharp rises in house prices, especially in Sydney and Melbourne, is
high. The results have clear implications for the National Affordable Housing Agreement,
particularly since it is during periods of significant appreciation that the issue of affordability is
most important.
JEL classification: R31, E40
Keywords: Housing affordability, house prices
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The results are largely sourced from the empirical work presented in Lim and Tsiaplias (2016), and readers are
referred to this paper for details regarding data and model estimation.
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1. Introduction
Understanding the determinants of housing affordability is clearly important as the majority of
Australians have revealed preferences for owning their own homes. The Great Australian Dream of
home-ownership features prominently in economic and social discussion, and in 2008 the National
Affordable Housing Agreement (NAHA) was established as a commitment between the
Commonwealth of Australia and the States and Territories. Pursuant to the NAHA, the Council of
Australian Governments (COAG) Reform Council was required to report on a number of
performance indicators related to housing affordability and homelessness.
Housing affordability in Australia has risen and fallen over the years, reflecting changes in
economic and demographic conditions. For much of the last two decades, Australia was fortunate
enough to avoid the significant economic downturns associated with crises such as the Asian crisis
in 1997, the US downturn in the early 2000s and the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2008 (Lim et
al. 2010). Spurred by a commodities boom, Australia experienced strong economic growth and
sharp declines in its unemployment rate. Despite a strong growth in population, particularly prior to
the GFC, housing affordability actually improved as the growth in income outpaced the growth in
house prices.
The terms of trade have since turned unfavourable and the state of the economy in the last three
years has been one of below-trend growth with an unemployment rate hovering around 6 per cent (a
significant increase from the 5 or so per cent observed in 2011 and early 2012). Since 2011, in an
effort to stimulate growth in interest-sensitive expenditures, the official cash rate has been cut from
4.75 per cent to 2.0 per cent in a series of 10 rate cuts and has been at the 2 per cent level for the last
six months. However, there has been little evidence of a surge in spending. Instead, during this
period, house prices have appreciated at a considerably faster rate than wages thereby resulting in a
sharp decline in housing affordability levels. In line with declining affordability, the proportion of
renter households has also increased, along with rental prices.2
Falls in housing affordability are especially onerous for lower-to-moderate income households,
reducing their capacity to access the housing market and increasing their debt service and financial
stress. While the influence of microeconomic factors is important, our concern here is with the
influence of broader macro factors. In particular, what is the role of monetary policy? Will leaving
rates too low for too long be favourable or unfavourable for housing affordability?
The aim of this brief is to summarise the results of the empirical work in Lim and Tsiaplias (2016).
Section 2 examines the path of housing affordability over the last two decades and considers the
time-varying importance of key macro factors such as population and unemployment. Section 3
discusses the role of the lending rate and the econometric finding that there is a threshold rate below
which house prices are more likely to escalate. Section 4 considers the spill-over effects of the
Sydney and Melbourne housing markets. The brief concludes with some implications of the results
for the NAHA.
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The Australian Bureau of Statistics’ Survey of Income and Housing shows that the proportion of renter households
with a reference person aged 25–34 rose from 47.8 per cent in 1995–96 to 59.5 per cent in 2013–14.
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2. House p
price changges and gro
owth factorrs
Figure 1 sshows the relationship
r
p between tthe two com
mponents commonly
c
used to inffer housingg
affordabilitty. The leftt-hand graph shows thaat growth in the nomin
nal value oof houses haas outpacedd
growth in household disposable
d
income. Hoowever, thiss behaviourr has not traanslated lineearly to thee
capital citiies, as the right-hand
r
graph
g
show
ws the cycliccal, and at times
t
diverggent, paths of housingg
affordabilitty (the ratiio of housee prices to disposable income) fo
or Australiaa’s five larg
gest capitall
cities.
In the midd-1990s, house prices were typicaally about 2.5
2 times greater
g
than household disposablee
income forr each of thee capital cities except S
Sydney. In Sydney,
S
hou
use prices w
were approx
ximately 3.22
times the disposable income of a typical S
Sydney hou
usehold. Ho
owever, witth house prrice growthh
exceeding household income gro
owth, housee price to income
i
ratio
os rose shaarply in the 1990s andd
early 20000s for all cappital cities. By 2005, P
Perth housee prices had risen fasterr than any other
o
majorr
capital, witth Perth surrpassing Sydney as thee least afford
dable city. In
I the last ddecade, the house
h
pricee
to income ratio has exxhibited cycclicality, fallling relativ
vely sharply
y in 2008 inn response to
t the GFC,,
before risinng and thenn falling agaain in 2011 as commodity prices fell heavilyy and many economiess
(particularlly in Europee) experiencced a post-G
GFC econom
mic slowdown.
The housee price to disposable
d
income rattio explicitlly reflects the
t extent to which house
h
pricee
appreciatioon has exceeeded incom
me growth. In the follo
owing sub-sections, w
we focus on explainingg
the impactt of three key significaant factors oon housing
g affordabiliity. These aare populatiion growth,,
3
the unemplloyment ratte and intereest rates.
Figgure 1: Hou
using Afforrdability In
ndex (housee price to disposable
d
iincome ratiios)
Compponents of the
t Index fo
or Australia

Indexes fo
or the five m
major capital cities

Note: An inccrease in the Inndex means th
hat housing is less affordablle.
3

We have also consideredd other factors, such as conssumer sentimeent and share market
m
perform
mance, but in this brief we
focus on the three most im
mportant factorrs.
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Populationn
Figure 2 sshows the estimated
e
role of popuulation growth in hou
using afforddability. Th
he left-handd
figure show
ws the grow
wth in popu
ulation in A
Australia. Note
N
the surrge in the yyears prior to
t the GFC
C
(from abouut 2004 to 2008),
2
the collapse
c
theereafter and
d the stabilissation of poopulation grrowth from
m
around 20111.
In general,, populationn growth ad
dds to the ddemand for housing an
nd puts presssure on ho
ouse prices,,
unless therre is an offfsetting incrrease in thee stock of housing
h
and
d/or a surgee in household incomee
(ceteris paaribus). As shown
s
in th
he right-hannd figure, po
opulation grrowth contrributed sign
nificantly too
house pricee appreciatiion across each
e
of the capital citiees over the period 20002 to 2007, fell sharplyy
around the GFC, rose and then feell again.
A quick loook at the im
mpact of pop
pulation groowth on housing demaand across th
the capital cities
c
showss
that the im
mpact was grreatest for Perth
P
and B
Brisbane, paarticularly fo
or the formeer. Overall, changes inn
populationn growth apppear to have induceed significaant volatilitty in the PPerth housing market,,
resulting inn sharp shift
fts in housin
ng demand ((and housin
ng affordabillity) since 22007.
In contrastt, the recennt impact of
o populatioon growth has
h been reelatively sm
mall for thee remainingg
capital citiies. In partiicular, the substantial decline in Sydney an
nd Melbournne affordab
bility levelss
observed inn the last tw
wo years (seee Figure 1)), does not appear
a
to bee a functionn of populatiion growth..
Adelaide aappears to be the least affected.
a
Figurre 2: Estimaated impacct of populaation growtth on the Housing
H
Afffordability Index
Austraalia: actual population
p
growth ratee

Impactt on the fivee capital citiies

Note: The esstimated impacct of populatio
on growth on housing afforrdability is bassed on the resuults reported in
i Lim and
Tsiaplias (20016). The resuults are obtaineed from a nonn-linear threshold model and
d the estimatedd impact represents the
response of hhousing afforddability to pop
pulation growtth rates.
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Unemploym
ment
Labour inccome is anoother importtant componnent of the determinant
d
t of housingg demand an
nd we havee
used the unnemploymeent rate to reflect
r
the m
macroecono
omic influen
nce of labouur market effects.
e
Thee
left-hand fi
figure in Figgure 3 show
ws the steadyy fall in the unemploym
ment rate froom around 8.5
8 per centt
in the midd-1990s to a low of jusst above 4 pper cent priior to the GFC.
G
The uunemploymeent rate hass
since risenn to be abovee 6 per centt.
We find thhat housing affordabilitty is more ssensitive to the changee in the uneemploymentt rate ratherr
than the level of the rate.
r
In otheer words, it is the chang
ge in circum
mstances thhat appears to
t have hadd
nted the sm
mooth estimaated impactt
the greaterr effect. Sinnce changes are quite vvolatile, we have presen
of the channge in the unemployme
u
ent rate on housing afffordability (house
(
pricee to househ
hold incomee
ratios). Theese are show
wn in the rig
ght-hand figgure for eacch of the fiv
ve capital citties.
In general,, changes inn employm
ment conditioons have a small but statisticallyy significantt impact onn
housing afffordability,, including improving the capacitty to purchaase a housee. The impaact has alsoo
tended tow
wards an im
mprovement in affordabbility for much
m
of the sample perriod, with affordability
a
y
declining during thee GFC and
d the downnturn in th
he early 20
000s. How
wever, chan
nges in thee
unemploym
ment rate do
d not appeear to be thhe key driv
ver of the reecent declinne in afford
dability forr
Sydney annd Melbournne. Althoug
gh the figurre suggests that unemp
ployment coonditions ap
ppear to bee
associated with some of the cycliicality obserrved in housing affordaability levells, these con
nditions faill
to explain the significcant divide observed iin recent yeears betweeen housing affordabilitty levels inn
Sydney andd Melbournne with thosse in other ccities.
Figure 3:
3 Estimateed Impact oof the chan
nge in the unemploym
u
ment rate
on
n the Houssing Affordability Index
Austtralia: actuaal unemploy
yment rate
Impactt on the fivee capital citiies

Note: The esstimated impacct of the chang
ge in the unem
mployment ratte on housing affordability is based on th
he results
Lim and Tsiaplias (2016). The results are obtained from
m a non-linearr threshold moodel and the estimated
reported in L
impact repressents the respoonse of housin
ng affordabilit
ity to changes in the unemployment rate. Figure 3 (rhs)) is smoothed
using a 5-perriod moving average
a
to bettter represent thhe peaks and troughs of thee variable’s im
mpact.
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3. The impact of interest rates
Our empirical analysis shows that the relationship between house prices and interest rates is nonlinear and that there is a critical threshold rate (about 6.1 per cent). When the standard variable
mortgage rate rises above the threshold the effect is to discourage borrowing, dampen demand for
housing and generally improve housing affordability. In contrast, when the mortgage rate falls
below the threshold, investor activity increases dramatically, resulting in price-feedbacks that
statistically appear as explosive processes in the house price.4
We can express the finding more generally by inferring the probability of a housing bubble (i.e.,
‘explosive’ house price growth) as a function of lending rates over the last two decades.5 As shown
in Figure 4, there were four occasions when the probability of escalating house prices and declining
housing affordability spiked. The spikes correspond with the four major periods of expansionary
monetary policy observed in the last two decades.
Standard variable mortgage rates were close to 11 per cent in the mid-1990s, and over 9 per cent
prior to the GFC. Rates also fell sharply following the Asian crisis in 1997 and following the GFC.
Currently, standard variable rates are close to record lows (2 per cent) thereby indicating that the
probability of instability is quite high. In particular, using data to the end of 2014, the probability of
a sharp fall in affordability (such as that observed in Sydney in 2015) was around 60 per cent.
Overall, our research suggests that the mortgage rate appears to be particularly important in
explaining the house price appreciation observed in recent years.
Figure 4: Interest rate movements and the probability of explosive house price growth

Note: The figure on left is the mortgage lending rate, whereas the figure on right is the probability of explosive house
price growth. The horizontal line in the lending rate figure represents the ‘stability’ threshold at which prices can
become explosive. The four enumerated episodes are: (1) the Asian Financial Crisis; (2) the 2001 US recession; (3) the
Global Financial Crisis; and (4) the ‘zero lower bound’ period reflecting close to zero interest rates in the US and
Europe.
4

Interestingly, during these periods, the relationship between house prices and other demographic or employment
conditions becomes less clear and, in fact, appears to no longer be statistically significant.
5
See Phillips et al. (2011) for more information about explosive processes.
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4. Spill-ovver effects of
o housing affordabilit
a
ty changes in Sydney and Melboourne
The extentt to which housing
h
marrkets are inttegrated or segmented
s
has
h policy iimplicationss for a two-speed econnomy like Australia.
A
The
T more inntegrated thee housing markets,
m
thee greater the spill-overr
effects of nnegative hoousing afforrdability shoocks from the states with high groowth to the states withh
low growthh (thereby adding
a
furth
her pressuree to their maacroeconom
mic situationn).
Figure 5 sshows the house
h
price response tto shocks in
n each of th
he two larggest cities in Australiaa
during ‘norrmal’ intereest rate periods. We claassify normal interest rate
r periods as those wh
hen interestt
rates are abbove the thrreshold (and
d hence the probability
y of the housse price to iincome ratio
o becomingg
explosive iis low). Duuring these periods, a sshock that increases th
he house prrice to income ratio inn
either capittal city has wider afforrdability impplications for
fo the remaining capitaal cities.
In particulaar, a rise inn the house price
p
to inccome ratio for
f Sydney (Figure 5 (rrhs)) also caauses a risee
in the relevvant ratio foor the remaaining capitaal cities (wiith the exceeption of Addelaide, which appearss
to be less integrated than
t
the rem
maining cappital cities). The impacct of a pricce shock in Melbournee
milar to thatt of Sydneyy, although the magnitu
ude of the iimpact on Sydney
S
andd
(Figure 5 ((lhs)) is sim
Brisbane iss smaller. In
I particularr, Brisbane is clearly more
m
suscep
ptible to a sshock eman
nating from
m
Sydney, whhilst Adelaiide does nott appear to bbe particulaarly receptiv
ve to either shock.
The inter-rrelationshipp observed between
b
Syydney and Melbourne
M
house pricees with tho
ose in otherr
cities is, hhowever, siggnificantly more
m
ambigguous in lo
ow interest rate
r environnments. Wh
hen interestt
rates are ssufficiently low (viz. below the threshold), sharp pricce increasess do not ap
ppear to bee
directly rellated to facctors such as
a demograpphic or emp
ployment co
onditions. Innstead, pricce feedbackk
effects inccrease for Sydney
S
and
d Melbournne, with spiill-over effeects being w
weaker, su
uch that thee
overall effe
fect is one thhat tends to induce asym
mmetric (orr two-speed) housing m
markets.
Figure 5: House price
p
respon
nse to shoccks in Sydney and Mellbourne

Note: Left (riight) figure reepresents response to Sydneey (Melbournee) shock.
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5. Implications for the NAHA objectives
The aspirational objective of the NAHA is to provide Australians with access to affordable, safe and
sustainable housing. As part of this objective, it is important to measure geographic and time
variations in housing affordability and to examine the factors that are relevant to housing
affordability. In this respect, we augment the body of anecdotal evidence about the importance of
various factors with an empirical assessment of some of the factors relevant to housing
affordability. We focus, in particular, on the impact of interest rates, population growth and
unemployment. We find that, although all three factors are relevant, the impact of interest rates
appears to be the most significant (with different spill-over effects above and below the threshold
lending rate).
Since the NAHA was enacted in 2008, the house price to income ratio has appreciated sharply. The
relative pace of house price appreciation to income growth has been particularly pronounced in the
last two years thereby hampering the capacity of households, particularly those with low to
moderate income levels, to access affordable housing. As interest rates have fallen below normal
levels, house prices have risen sharply and it is during this period that the focus on housing
affordability measures should be greatest.
As noted in the introduction to this brief, the proportion of renter households has increased in the
last two decades, particularly for households in the 25–34 year old age bracket. Rent levels have
also increased, rendering it increasingly difficult for low to moderate income households to
purchase or to rent. Given both the increasing number of renter households, and the wealth
ramifications associated with a negative housing shock (which can have flow-on effects for
household consumption levels), it seems prudent to also focus on rental markets. In particular,
measures aimed at the minimisation of rental risk and the introduction of incentives that encourage
the provision of longer term leases should also be considered as sensible means for improving
longer-term access to housing.
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